To Whom It May Concern,

The Kentucky Environmental Health Association is a statewide, non-profit organization consisting of professionals from the food industry, Food Safety Officials, related services industries, Consultants, Suppliers and affiliates of those industries. KYEHA conferences annually give officials from the Food & Drug Administration and Centers for Disease Control an opportunity to engage with local Food Safety professionals and Regulators. These interactions ensure our attendees not only consistently meet national performance standards, but stay ahead of the curve in preventing unnecessary threats to the public and our health. KYEHA encourages those engaged in the field of Environmental Health, contributing a wealth of information to assist attendees in the obligations and duties of an ever changing workforce.

Our organization encourages students to be a part of the Environmental and Public Health field by offering scholarships annually. These scholarships are offered to earnest, hardworking college students majoring in Environmental and Public Health curricula. Having trained individuals in these fields is now, and always will be instrumental to the future. Not only to that of our organization, but directly to the overall public health in our increasingly diverse nation. Future graduates in the fields of study mentioned above will be the ones who work to prevent the next outbreaks of Hepatitis A, E.coli, or Salmonella in the restaurants we eat, and grocery stores we shop in daily. They will also be responsible for ensuring tragedies such as Flint, Michigan never occur again. Applying their education to ensure the health of each and every one of us who make up the public. College is expensive. By donating an item to our auction your business/organization will without doubt prevent future illness, while relieving some of the burden of high tuition cost.


The conference is an excellent opportunity for you to advance and feature your products or services within the environmental community while supporting public servants. Our scholarship fund can benefit greatly by your generous offering.

We would like to take this opportunity to request that your business/organization participate by donating a gift to the silent auction. Your contribution will be greatly appreciated. An acknowledgement of your contribution will appear in our journal, website, program agenda, on tabletops throughout exhibition room, and observed by 300 or more anticipated attendees at the three-day event. Our 2019 Silent Auction included an array of unique and fun items last year that fulfilled two students with scholarships in the public health field. A sample of last years donated items included:

- Apple IPad
- Custom design prints, frames, pottery and platters
- Tickets to local attractions / Theme Parks, Zip line tours
- One night stay at hotels and Bed & Breakfast
- Gift cards
- Spa Packages
- Golf Packages
- Ski Packages
- Swag (Hoodies, T-shirts, Water/Thermos bottles)
- Food & Wine Products

100% of your donation proceeds go toward the scholarship fund. Please include company name and item information to us no later than February 08, 2020 to ensure that your information is included in the program. You may save some time by noting your contribution on the following page and sending it to your address below.

Attention: **KYEHA/Nathan Powell, Tax ID#: 23-7089070**
650 Newtown Pike, 2nd floor
Lexington Ky. 40508

We may also be available to pick up your donation at many donation sites in the Tri-State area.
If you have any questions or wish to receive further information, please contact myself (859) 338-7398 or email NathanA.Powell@ky.gov

Thank you for your consideration,

-**Nathan Powell, Auction Chair**
I wish to give a gift for the 2020 KYEHA Silent Auction (indicate company name, phone number and contact person).

_____________________________________________________________________________

The item I wish to give as a gift is:

_____________________________________________________________________________

The value of the gift is $__________